
Id Request Text Point of Contact Request Date Departments Requester Name

23-1949

Jackson Fire Department:   Fire reports for fires on December 29, 2016, on February 26, 2017, on August 5, 

2017, November 22, 2017, on December 21, 2017, on January 1, 2018, on May 27, 2018 and on July 8, 

2018,  at Lakeview Manor Apartments located at 2322 Forrest Avenue, Jackson, MS. bjackson@jacksonms.gov12/01/2023 02:00:32 PM Fire Department Joe Tatum

23-1948

I am looking to request records pertaining to a multifamily property. The name of the property is The Trails at 

Northpointe Apartments which is located 600 Northpointe Parkway, Jackson, MS 39211. The parcel 

number(s) are 750-25-6 & 750-25-11. Here are the records I am looking to request:  -Any open/outstanding 

zoning code violations on file for the property  -Any open/outstanding building code violations on file for the 

property  -Any open/outstanding fire code violations on file for the property  -Any available zoning use 

permits, site plans, or variances on file for the property  -Any available certificates of occupancy on file for the 

property  Thanks! ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 01:31:31 PM

Planning-Zoning; Planning-

Building Permits; Fire 

Department Nick Rodriguez

23-1947 Requesting the sentencing information for Aljajuan Bell Dob:  Charge: Simple Assault, Year 2021. rbrown@jacksonms.gov 12/01/2023 01:03:28 PM Municipal Court Jade Gibbs

23-1946

enrequest  of info inregards  about the Biosoilids waste dump  on Hwy 27  , address  19987 hwy 27 ,utica 

,ms.  by the city of jackson  ... ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 12:25:42 PM Fred W. Anderson 

23-1945

my name is Derrick Crumwell I need a Dismissal letter and a abstract form stating that the 2 charges I have I 

was never convicted of I have never been to court don’t no anything I have to have this information for my 

current job I have been waiting since September and still have yet to receive the information I requested for 

at this point I feel like my rights have been violated rbrown@jacksonms.gov 12/01/2023 11:32:00 AM Municipal Court Derrick Crumwell

23-1944

I reside at 1032 Pinehurst St. I have a Lexus parked in front of my home. This is a gift to my child . I have 

someone falsely reporting the car is abandoned and non operational. After several meeting with the police at 

my home . Five to be exact, I have explained to every officer that the car is mine. It’s parked in front of my 

home and the reports are false. This has been a harassment to my family. On Wednesday of last week 

(thanksgiving) someone in a black SUV was park on the side of my car, when I got out my car to approach 

the car they pulled off fast, not stopping at the stop sign and the police had been called here everyday.  I 

have this on Camera . I need to know who is making these reports to the officers and why me explain and 

showing them that the car suppose to be here, is battling. I have requested a supervisor today and Sgt 

Jackson came out and explained that this will continue. This is a disrespectful to my constitutional rights and 

She must be reported. ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 10:43:03 AM Kianna Moore

23-1943

For the multifamily property known as Trails at NorthPointe Apartments located at 600 Northpointe Parkway 

Jackson MS 39211, please provide the following information: Are you able to comment on whether the 

property is connected to public or private water and sewer, and when the property was connected to its water 

and sewer, and the status of any groundwater below the property? ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 09:43:42 AM Olivia James

23-1942

Responding Agency: JACKSON OPEN RECORDS P RAR MANILA (I NTE Agency ID: 

27.1331                                                                                                                Days Out:     

Transaction/Reference #: 2223236216                                           High 

Monitored:                                                PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE  Report Type:                Auto Theft  

Report/Case Number:  230705436  Date of Occurrence:    7/15/2023 12:00:00AM  Location of Loss:     1035 

WEST MAYES STREET    Cross Street:  

City:     JACKSON                                County:     HINDS            State:                                      MS  Insurance 

Company: PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE  Insured Driver:          Latonya     Wells  Driver 2:  Driver 3:  Last 

Note:  TAG #: HNW3712  VIN #: KMHLL4AG0MU156802     chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 09:40:39 AM Police Department A-ONG YANG

23-1941

Responding Agency: JACKSON OPEN RECORDS P RAR MANILA ( I NTE Agency ID: 

27.1331                                                          Days Out:  Transaction/Reference #: 

2349991865                              Not High Monitored: MGA INSURANCE COMPANY INC  Report 

Type:                Auto Accident  Report/Case Number:  23-09-08215  Date of Occurrence:    9/22/2023 

12:00:00AM  Location of Loss:     1831 SMALLWOOD STREET    Cross Street:  

City:     JACKSON                                County:     HINDS            State:                                      MS  Insurance 

Company: MGA INSURANCE COMPANY INC  Insured Driver:          Sarah     Darby  Driver 

2:                    Creston    White  Driver 3:  Last Note:  TAG #:    VIN #: chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 09:40:08 AM Police Department A-ONG YANG



23-1940

Our firm Armada Analytics, Inc. has been commissioned to conduct a condition assessment survey on Trails 

at NorthPoine Apartments located at 600 Northpointe Parkway Jackson MS 39211. As a part of this research 

and report compilation we seek public information from municipal agencies regarding compliance with state 

and local codes. We would appreciate your response to the following documentation / information requests:   

Fire  1)              Is the property subject to annual fire department inspections? If “YES”’ what is the date of the 

last inspection?  2)              Does the site have any material outstanding fire code violations or notices of 

deficiencies? If “YES”, please provide copies.  3)              Are you aware of any installation / removal permits 

associated with underground storage tanks at the site? If “YES”, please provide copies.  4)              Are you 

aware of any information associated with hazardous materials use, spills, leaks, or other similar 

circumstances at the site that would be of environmental concern? If “YES”, please provide copies.     

Zoning/Building  1)              Does the site have any material zoning or building code violations or notices of 

deficiencies?  2)              What is the current zoning designation? (A zoning report is not needed.)  

3)              Is it possible to get a copy of the current Certificate of Occupancy for the property?   Thank you in 

advance for your assistance! ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 09:23:06 AM

Fire Department; Planning-

Zoning; Planning-Building 

Permits Olivia James

23-1939

   Please be advised that the Law Office of Sanford Knott & Associates, P.A. represents Fredrick W. Davis 

for bodily injuries sustained on or about October 4, 2022, as a result of a shooting incident at the residence 

of 217 Ellis Avenue, Jackson, Mississippi 39209. Therefore, we are requesting emergency call and Jackson 

Police Incident Reports regarding this event. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us12/01/2023 08:16:35 AM Police Department Willie Earl Shoto, Jr.

23-1938

Lien/Code Violation Search  Property Address: 3303 RIDGELAND DR JACKSON, MS 39212  Our company 

is tasked with ensuring properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local municipal 

codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property located at the address referenced 

above.   1.           Copies of any and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation 

actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could result in a fine/additional liens against 

the property.  2.           Copies of any unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff 

amounts good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts due as well as the 

corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the check should be made payable and where the 

payment should be sent. We need to have this information to back up any check request.  	  Results can be 

mailed to me at Kor.Lor@Pemco-Limited.com ccraft@jacksonms.gov 12/01/2023 05:18:05 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement KOR LOR

23-1937

We have been retained to do a zoning compliance report on the Carrington Townhomes multi-family property 

located at 420 Beasley Road, Jackson, MS 39206; parcel #706-201.  I’d like to request the following public 

records (if available/applicable):  1. Any outstanding zoning, building and fire code violations  2. Zoning 

approvals, i.e. rezoning, planned development, special permits, variances (copies of the zoning approval 

document - if applicable)  3. Approved site plan  4. Original building permit(s) (for the structure when originally 

built)  5. Certificate of Occupancy     Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need any 

additional information and/or fees in order to fulfill this request. If available, I would prefer electronic copies 

emailed to me at wturner@prozoningreports.com please. eainsworth@city.jackson.ms.us11/30/2023 10:06:54 PM

Planning-Zoning; Fire 

Department; Planning-Building 

Permits Wendy Turner

23-1936

We have been retained to do a zoning compliance report on the Forest Ridge multi-family property located at 

425 Beasley Road, Jackson, MS 39206; parcel #723-7-11.  I’d like to request the following public records (if 

available/applicable):  1. Any outstanding zoning, building and fire code violations  2. Zoning approvals, i.e. 

rezoning, planned development, special permits, variances (copies of the zoning approval document - if 

applicable)  3. Approved site plan  4. Original building permit(s) (for the structure when originally built)  5. 

Certificate of Occupancy     Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need any additional 

information and/or fees in order to fulfill this request. If available, I would prefer electronic copies emailed to 

me at wturner@prozoningreports.com please. bjackson@jacksonms.gov11/30/2023 10:05:58 PM

Planning-Zoning; Planning-

Building Permits; Fire 

Department Wendy Turner

23-1934

Hello,    I'm needing the Certificate of Occupancy for 1465 Lakeland Drive Jackson, MS 39216. This is the 

location for Canopy Children's Solutions that is the parent company of several entities, including:    

Mississippi Children's Home Society   Mississippi Children's Home Services, Inc.   CARES, Inc.     The 

certificate of occupancy would most likely be filed under Mississippi Children's Home Society. jcline@city.jackson.ms.us11/30/2023 04:00:03 PM Planning-Building Permits Rebecca Hamilton

23-1933 Building plans(blueprints) of 6462 Homewood. Circle,  Jackson, MS. 39213 jcline@city.jackson.ms.us11/30/2023 01:51:49 PM Planning-Building Permits Anthony Dwayne Walker

23-1932

Jackson PD No. 231106952.  Requesting any available documentation, call sheet, incident report, related to 

the reported theft of our Insured, Donald Jackson's Black 2019 Infiniti QX80, VIN: JN8AZ2NF0K9684831, 

that was taken without his permission from a Motel 6 in Jackson, MS.  This may have occurred on 

11/12/2023 or 11/19/2023.  I am a Texas Licensed Claims Adjuster with the Insurance Company where the 

vehicle is insured. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/30/2023 12:32:53 PM Police Department Michael duToit

23-1931

Good morning,    I have been redirected here by Angela to make a records request here.     If possible, I 

would like your help in checking the name below for any misdemeanor records at your court in the past 7 

years;   Name: Mary Sharp  Aliases: Elaine Sharp ; Mary Saxton ; Elaine Saxton  DOB: 06/02/1966   Please 

let me know if you need any payment or additional information.    My phone number is 952-715-0147   Thank 

you! ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us11/30/2023 07:57:00 AM Municipal Court Nicholas Benson



23-1930

I am requesting the top 10 most frequent locations along interstates that run through Jackson where 

Jackson Police respond to vehicle accidents. Ideally, the list will break down how many of those wrecks were 

fatal. I am more than happy to consider adjusting my request in a way that more aligns with data/documents 

that already exist to save you from having to compile a new document. For clarity, this is not a list of 10 

locations for every interstate but 10 total, regardless of which interstate(s) make the list.    Don't hesitate to 

reach out with any questions. I am most available Mondays-Wednesdays. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/29/2023 02:31:44 PM Police Department Brendan Hall

23-1929

This is a request from the nonprofit Murder Accountability Project. We are trying to restore the historic record 

of homicide following ongoing reporting challenges to the FBI. Jackson Police is the largest agency in the 

United States not to report data to the FBI for 2022.    We made a similar request in 2021 and you reported 

having 157 murders and 95 homicide clearances.   Can you, please, provide the same data for 2022? How 

many homicides were investigated by Jackson Police and how many of these were cleared through the 

arrest of at least one offender or were, in rare cases, cleared through exceptional means such as the death 

of the offender during the process of arrest.   Thank you. Please call or e-mail me if you have questions. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/29/2023 12:28:40 PM Police Department Thomas K Hargrove

23-1928

I am requesting the following public records:    Copies of any incident reports between May 21, 2022 and 

Nov. 1, 2023 that mention Jonathan David Hankins (or simply Jonathan Hankins), W/M DOB 4/5/83.    Miss. 

Code Ann. § 25-61-12 (2) (c): states: "Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to exempt from public 

disclosure a law enforcement incident report. An incident report shall be a public record. A law enforcement 

agency may release information in addition to the information contained in the incident report."   In addition, 

Miss. Code Ann. § 25-61-3(e) states that an Incident report "means a narrative description, if such narrative 

description exists and if such narrative description does not contain investigative information, of an alleged 

offense, and at a minimum shall include the name and identification of each person charged with and 

arrested for the alleged offense, the time, date and location of the alleged offense, and the property involved, 

to the extent this information is known."   Furthermore, according to Miss. Ethics Commission Op. R-10-020 

(February 11, 2011), a law enforcement agency must include a narrative description on the incident report, 

and the agency’s failure to include a narrative description in what it discloses fails to comply with the Act.   I 

am making this request as a member of the news media. This information is not being sought for commercial 

purposes.     The Mississippi Public Records Act requires a response time within seven days. If access to the 

records I am requesting will take longer than this amount of time, please contact me with information about 

when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested records.      I would like to receive this data 

in electronic format. I can accept this data on CD-ROM, via email or FTP.     If some of this material will take 

longer to provide than other portions, please provide information as soon as it is available. In the event that 

there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my 

request.     Please let me know if there is anything I can do to help clarify or expedite this request. I look 

forward to hearing from you and appreciate your assistance.   Thank you. chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/29/2023 12:04:27 PM Police Department Jon Schuppe

23-1927

Hello,   I would like to make a public information request to receive the following for the Disaster Debris 

Monitoring Services RFP that was due on July 20, 2023 for Jackson County:    Pricing information submitted 

by the proposers  Bid tabulation sheet/scoring sheets (and any evaluator notes if available)  Copies of the 

proposals submitted (excluding the proposal submitted by Tetra Tech)    Please let me know if there are any 

costs associated with this request or if I need to contact someone else in your office.   Thank you ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us11/29/2023 10:57:46 AM David Mercatante

23-1926

I would like to request all the  proposed plans for the biosolid waste plant located at 19986 Hwy 27 Utica, MS 

39175.    Thank You,  Shandrea Schuller ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 04:17:59 PM Shandrea Schuller

23-1925

I'm requesting electronic copies of all settlement agreements executed between January 1, 2020 and the 

date this request is fulfilled. alovell@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 04:14:12 PM Legal Department C.J. LeMaster

23-1924 What is the last roofing permit granted for building at 1929 Dunbarton Drive, Jackson, MS 39216? jcline@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 03:02:46 PM Planning-Building Permits Evelyn Njoroge

23-1923 I need a disposition for  a failure to yield case please. rbrown@jacksonms.gov 11/28/2023 12:19:56 PM Municipal Court Patrick Coleman

23-1922 Mayor's executive order that included services being provided by People's Place Enterprise. tmurray@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 11:02:06 AM Mayor's Office SEAN

23-1921

Accident occurred on 8/13/2021 on Galletin & Pascagula, Jackson, MS involving Gerald Thompson & 

Charles Tornes Jr.    2021-108961 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:52:27 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1920 Burglary occurred on 8/20/2023 on 5651 Highway 18 W involving Ethel Swearington.    230901096 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:50:50 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1919

Burglary occurred on 7/11/2023 at 5651 Highway 18 W., Jackson, MS involving Carolyn Foster.     23-07-

08179 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:49:48 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1918

Accident occurred on 10/17/2023 on Lakeland Drive, Jackson, MS involving Clay Clahoun (Winters 

Construction, LLC)    2023100614 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:48:47 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1917

Lillie Taylor's vehicle was broken into on 10/27/2023 while parked at 3856 Noble St., Jackson, MS     23-

1009997 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:47:47 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1916

Brittany Johnson's 2020 Kia Optima was vandalized on 11/11/2023 while parked on 1805 Hospital Drive, 

Jackson, MS    202311039352 chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:46:22 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt



23-1915

Accident occurred on 10/7/2023 on Ridgewood Rd. & Old Canton Rd., Jackson, MS involving Bryce Eldridge 

(Topbuild Corp.) chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 10:45:14 AM Police Department Sherry Ann Pratt

23-1914

For the property located at    Address: 100 Covington Park Drive, Jackson, Mississippi 39212  Parcel ID: 610 

16 7   please provide the following:   - any open or outstanding nuisance code violations (tall grass, junk in 

the yard, etc) and any associated invoices  - any open or outstanding building permits and building code 

violations, along with a permit history.  - any outstanding vacant building registration violations or fees 

associated with the property  -Any Certificates of Occupancy that are available for this property  - any 

outstanding special assessments, fees, or invoices associated with the property that aren't addressed above  

- Fire prevention / Fire Code violations and associated fees (Faulty smoke alarms. obstructed exists, etc.) ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us11/28/2023 08:54:22 AM

Planning-Building Permits; 

Planning-Community 

Improvement; Fire Department; 

Planning-Rental Registration Matthew Zimmerman 

23-1913

Please provide all body cam footage, dash cam footage and photos or any other documents in your files that 

relate to Accident that occurred on 12/11/2022 around 9:00 a.m. on I-55 near Milepost 6.171 in Jackson, 

Mississippi. This involved an accident between motor vehicles that occurred prior to the Accident 2504 – 

Case No. 2022135196 at 9:40 a.m.   chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/27/2023 06:14:01 PM Police Department Carey L Bellamy

23-1912

Please provide all body cam footage, dash cam footage and photos or any other documents in your files that 

relate to Accident Report 2504 Case # 2022135196 that occurred on 12/11/2022 around 9:40 a.m. on I-55 

Milepost 6.171 in Jackson, Mississippi, between V1 – Jimmy Dean Riddle and V2 – Jennifer Daniels 

Robinson. The officer at the scene was Officer Demetrius Persley Badge # 2704.     chasityeb@city.jackson.ms.us11/27/2023 06:12:22 PM Police Department Carey L Bellamy

23-1911

For the property located at    Address: 146 Hidden Valley Lane, Jackson, Mississippi 39212  Parcel ID: 847-9   

please provide the following:   - any open or outstanding nuisance code violations (tall grass, junk in the yard, 

etc) and any associated invoices  - any open or outstanding building permits and building code violations, 

along with a permit history.  - any outstanding vacant building registration violations or fees associated with 

the property  -Any Certificates of Occupancy that are available for this property  - any outstanding special 

assessments, fees, or invoices associated with the property that aren't addressed above ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us11/27/2023 03:55:26 PM

Planning-Community 

Improvement; Planning-Rental 

Registration; Planning-Building 

Permits Matthew Zimmerman 

23-1908

Any site plan/development approvals, special/conditional use permits, variances, certificates of occupancy (if 

none on file, does that represent a violation or issue?), and any open zoning, building, or fire code violations 

for:  100 Covington Park Drive, Jackson MS 39212 (Parcel 610-16-1 & 610-16-7) ppalmer@city.jackson.ms.us11/27/2023 10:56:26 AM

Planning-Community 

Improvement; Planning-Zoning; 

Fire Department; Planning-

Building Permits Jesse Regnier


